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SPEED IS THEIR MARGIN

Red Tape Choking
Small Businesses
NEW YORK. «•> Small busi-

ness is crying "Help!" again.
The plight of the small busi-

nessman has a roused much
sympathy. But the small busi-
nessmen themselves would like
less sympathy — and more or-
ders.

One of their spokesmen is
Herbert Barchoff, 36-year-old
vice president of the Eastern
Brass & Copper Co., a metals
warehouse and processing f irm.

'The small businessman to-
day is bewildered by restric-
tions on the use of basic metals
—brass, copper, aluminum and
steel," he said.

"He can't get enough mate-
rial to continue full manufac-
ture of consumer goods. He can
get material to work on defense
contracts — but he isn't getting
those d e f e n s e contracts fast
enough to stay in business."

Barchoff said there are "thou-
sands and thousands" of small
firms faced with suspension of
operations.

"It is an odd thing to say,"
he remarked, "but they are be-
ing hurt more by a percentage
war than in an all-out war. In
an all-out war the government
needs things in a hurry, and
the contracts filter down quick-
ly to their level.

"There were a lot of casual-
ties in the last war. Some of
those who survived then say
they are having even tougher
going now.

"They're d r o w n i n g . Any
number won't be able to survive
until the third quarter of 1952.
when the government hopes to
release additional quantities of
aluminum and steel for civilian
use."

Barchoff held a pioneering
"shirtsleeve" conference at his
own plant" last summer to at-
tack the problem. He brought
together government officials,
representatives of big business,
and hundreds of small business-
men. Similar conferences are

By HAL BOYLE

planned throughout the coun-
try.

"But we need to get together
a basic organization to filter
down small contracts to small
business firms faster," he said.
"That will still salvage some."

Major government agencies
dispensing d e f e n s e contracts
now have units to deal with
small business. But Barchoff
feels they should be consoli-
dated into one outfit.

"Then the small businessman
could go to a single place in-
stead of being pushed from pil-
lar to post," he said. "The
average small businessman is
discouraged by red tape. He
gives it up as hopeless. He
can't afford to go to Washing-
ton and fight for a contract.
He simply goes out of busi-
ness."

Another possible so lu t ion ,
Barchoff feels, is regional pools
of small businessmen organized
to handle major contracts.

"But the main trouble up un-
til now is there simply hasn't
been enough government order-
ing.

Pointing out that a great
percentage of contracts had
been concentrated in a rela-
tively few big firms, he added:

"There is no real clash be-
tween big business and small
bus iness . They need each
other.

"But many big concerns to-
day — in order to take up the
s l a c k resulting from cuts in
their own civilian production—
are doing themselves the work
they used to send out to small
subcontractors. Government of-
ficials also have been slow to
allocate contracts, h o p i n g to
get l a t e r technological bene-
fits.

"But the result is the same—
the small businessman is go-
ing under. And our whole
economy can be upset if we
lose small business."

I TONIGHT

Band Review
ON

KGER
!3/4 hour coverage
of the big parade.

9:00-10:45 p. m.
Sponsored by
Long Beach

Retailers, Associated

KGER
1390 on your dial

Draper Refuses
Stabilizer Post

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. <CE>
A flat final "no" from the latest
prospect, William H. Draper, left
the administration still hunting
today for a man to fill the $20,-
000-a-year job as economic stabi-
lizer.

Draper, 57-year-old New York
investment banker and former
Undersecretary of the Army, was
pressured hard by administration
officials to take the post as suc-
cessor to Eric Johnston, it was
learned.

He first said "no" a couple of
weeks ago, but efforts to change
his mind continued, and some
key officials were hopeful the
former Army officer would be
available.

However, h igh mobilization
sources disclosed last night that
Draper stood firm in his refusal
to tackle the tough post of over-
seeing wage and price controls
under the weakened Defense Pro-
duction Act.

Draper's dec i s ion , informed
sources said, left the field of
possibilities wide open again, with
the White House still searching
for a top figure who would be
acceptable to Defense Mobilizer
Charles E. Wilson, business in
general and organized labor.

There didn't seem to be any
candidates around.

Price Stabilizer Michael V. Di-
Salle, Johnston's choice for his
successor, has turned down the
post. It is no secret that the for-
mer Toledo mayor is thinking of
running against Sen. John W.
Bricker (R.-Ohio) for the Senate
next year if he can get the Demo-
cratic nomination.

Also, some sources said that
DiSalle wa'nted more independ-
ence in the job than Johnston
had.

Another prospect whose name
has come up in speculation also
appeared to be out of the scene.
He was Joseph M. Dodge, Detroit

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. «*>
Pressure built up today behind
potential Republican Presidential
aspirants to Dring their candidacy
out into the open.

Friends were reported urging
Harold E. Stassen, former gover-
nor of Minnesota and now presi-
dent of the University of Pennsyl-
vania to announce his candidacy

(R.-Ore.) said if

banker.
Draper, a Republican, served

for a time as a top assistant to
Gen. Lucius D. Clay in Germany
before going to the Pentagon in

Army Under-
and resumed

his private life as a vice presi-
dent of Dillon, Read & Co., New
York investment house.

1947.
He resigned as

secretary in 1949

Rail Workers Urged
Nor to Write Board

Railroad employes today were
urged not to write to the rail-
road retirement board about the Barbara Payton hinted today that
increase in retirement and sur
vivor benefits recently voted for
them by Congress. Such inquir-
ies delay instead of speed the
handling of cases, H. E. Reece,
Los Angeles district manager,
said.

As a result of amendments to
the Railroad Retirement Act, 400,-
000 persons on the board's rolls

Barbara Hints
Makeup Possible

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 24. (K

to higher benefits,
Many will receive

are entitled
Reece said.
some increase in "December. In
addition, 80,000 wives of retired
railroad employes now are eligi-
ble for a benefit for the first
time. Retired employes should
not take any steps to apply for
benefits for their wives until they
receive specific instructions from
the board, Reece said.

she still hopes for a reconcilia-
tion with screen star Franchot
Tone and said their two-month
marriage broke up over "petty
quarrels, misunderstandings and
kid stuff."

The shapely blonde denied she
had an appointment with her at-
torney yesterday to discuss ar
"amicable" divorce settlement
with Tone, who filed suit on men-
tal cruelty charges early this
week.

"I'm going to take it easy till

Attempts to Smoke
Out Candidates Rise

By JACK BELL

ern people. The Senator said he
regards Eisenhower as bi-parti-
san on foreign policy and "con-
servative" on domestic issues.

"It is clear," Fulbright added,
"that Eisenhower is not in accord
with Senator Taft on foreign
policy."

before Jan. 1.
Sen. Morse

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower is go-
ing to be a candidate tor the Re-
publican nomination he should
say so immediately.

Politicians generally credited
the early entry of Sen. Robert A.
Taft of Ohio into the Republican
race with the early pressure be-
ing brought to bear on other po-
tential candidates. Thus far only
Gov. Earl Warren of California,
the 1948 Vice Presidential nomi-
nee, officially had entered the
lists against Taft.
EXPECT STASSEN MOVE

However, associates said they
believed Stassen would throw his
hat into the ring, without regard
to any decision that may be made
by Eisenhower. Eisenhower has
not publicly said whether he
would be available for any Presi-
dential nomination.

It is likely that Stassen's sup-
porters will enter his name in the
March 11 New Hampshire pri-
mary. They might withdraw it
from that race, however, if Eisen-
hower's name is placed on the
ballot and the general does not
take necessary steps to remove
it.

Apparently, Stassen's name
will go into the Minnesota pri-
mary the following week, wheth-
er Eisenhower is entered or not.
The Minnesota Republican com-
mittee already has urged Stassen
to enter that race.

Morse told reporters he could
not say now whether he would
support either Taft or Stassen if
Eisenhower isn't available for the
GOP nomination. The Oregon
Senator said he backs the gener-
al for the party's standard bear-

Asked if he would support any
Republican nominee, whomever
he might be, the Oregon Sena-
tor answered:

"Oh, no. I'm not an intellectual
crook."

Despite his obvious opposition
to Taft, Morse said he thinks
the Ohio Senator has a "very
good" chance of getting the Re-
publican nomination.
TAFT HAS KENTUCKY

Rep. Thurston B. Morton (R.

Auto Union Head
Scores Inflation

DETROIT, Nov. 24. The

OUT OUR WAY

wages of more than 1,000,000 auto
workers go up a penny an hour
after Dec. 1, but CIO United
Auto Workers Head Walter P.
Reuther deplores the factors re-
sponsible for the boost.

The inflation reflected in the
consumers' price index, he said, is
"another blow" at the real value
"of the savings, life insurance,
bond holdings and pension funds
of workers."

Reuther pledged that his union
would fight to keep up with the
price spiral. One solution, he said,
would be the elimination of "the
reactionary Congressional ma-
jority" in the next election.

The 1-cent an hour boost goes
to the workers under the UAW's
"escalator" contract clause with
the auto companies. It provides
for pay increases if the cost of
living, as measured by the price
index, goes up.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics,
which computes the index, an-
nounced yesterday that it had
risen an even two points to an all-
time high of 187.8 for the three-
month period ended Oct. 15.

Under the "escalator," hourly
wages are to rise 1 cent for every
1.14 per cent increase in the in-
dex. The auto companies imme-
diately announced t h a t they
would grant a 1-cent increase to
hourly workers, plus an addition-
al $5 for most salaried workers
for the three-month period.

Bids on Trash
Trucks Opened

Five bids were opened yester-
day by the city manager's office
for six combination ga rbage -
trash trucks. They are being
studied by the engineering de-
partment.

Freeman A. McKenzie bid $29,-
Ky.) said at Louisville last night 533.28 with trade-in, $31,058.28
that while he was supporting without trade-in; Reo Motors,
— - ' - - - $29,023.38, $29,923.38; Mel Burns,

Inc., $29,509.44, $30,487.44; Hull,
Dobbs Co., $28,466.12, $29,504.12;
International Harvester Co., $28,-
686, $31,186.81.

One bid, that of Brown-Bevis
Equipment Co. for $10,250 with
trade-in and $10,558.50 without,
was opened for a motor pick-up
sweeper.

Eisenhower he thought the Taft
forces "have the situation well
in hand" in Kentucky. Jouett
Ross Todd, Republican national
committeeman, already has made
it clear he is supporting Taft for
the nomination. Nevertheless,
Morton said he is going to cam-
paign for Eisenhower's support
in the state.

Sen. Fulbright (D.-Ark.) told
reporters that it is premature to
judge now what Eisenhower

all this furor dies. I'm sick of the I might be able to accomplish in
whole thing," she said. the south if he is the Republican

Her'attitude contrasted sharp-1 nominee,
ly with her earlier declaration i Fulbright, an opponent of Pres-
that she would attempt to fileiident Truman's civil rights pro-
her own divorce suit on the same gram, told reporters he thinks
day Tone took his action to court, the general is popular with south-
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DEAL LITES — TONIGHT
COMEDY

6:30-KNX—How to ...
MUSIC

6:80-KHJ—Marine Band
7:00-KNX— Robert Q. Lewis

Waxworks
8:OMCFT—NBC Symphony
8:30-KH 3—Lombardoland

DRAMA
7:30-KECA—Great Adventure

9:00-KFI—Short Story . . .
"O'Halloran's Luck"

1NFOBMATIVE
8:00-KFWB—Community Hour

. . . Dore Senary
8:30-KMPC—Junior Town

Meeting
9:00-KFWB—Hollywood Com-

munity Roundup
9:30-KECA—Laymen's Hour
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5 P. M.
KLAC-News, sports,

U A. Today (5:10)
KHJ-AIr Force Hr.
KPI-Here Cornea Band
KMPO-Scorebo«r4.
KECA-Qulckthe Answer
KNX-Press Box
KFAC-Serentde
KOER-Peter Slack
KFOX-Mlsj'.on
KVOB-Juko Box

5:15 P. M.
KMPC-Muslc
KLAC-Stars of Weik
KFI-Sports
KGER-Weather Report

(5:25)
KFOX-Melody Time
KNX-Torn Harmon

5:30 P. M.
KlAONews
KFI-Les Paul
KECA-In Blue. Sport
XHJ-Marine Band
KNX-World Today
KGER-Benedlctlons
KFAC-Memorles
KFOX-New«

5:45 P. M.
KLAC-Sam Baiter
KECA-Bob Oarred
KNX-Frank Goes
KFOX-Musie
KPX-Bob Consldtne

6 P. M.
KLAC-News. Jarvls
KMPC-Newi
K7I-Talent Searca
KECA-Muaic
KHJ-Hawall Calls
KNX-HopalQDl Cusldr
KFWB-News
KOBR-Back to Bible
KFOX-N«WS
KFAC-Concert

6:15 P. M.
KlIFC-Bob EeUey
KFOX-Hawsilaa Music,

Women In News
KFWB-Sporta

6:30 P. M.
Ole Opry

Joe HernioSes
KHJ-Top Tunes
KBCA-Sdtnce Editor
KGBB-ValUT Cnnren
KFOX-Uemnry Room
KNX-Horr To
KFWB-Frtnn Ulzle

6:45 P. M.
KECA-Report to People

7 P. M.
KLAC-News. Clete Rob-

erts, 670 Club
KMPC-Medal of Honor

XOZR-Bammoi* Ooiipel

KNX-R. 9. Lewis
KFOX-"Pruudly We Hall"
KECA-Wo See It
KFAC-Evensong
KVOE-Cnoir of Week

7:15 P. M.
KLAC-Crosby * Co.
K&CA-Tallc it Over
KMPC-St. Francis Hr.

7:30 P. M.
KHJ-Salute to Keservlsts
KMPO-Our America
KFI-Round-op Time
KNX-Meet Millie
KECA-Great Adventure
KFWB-Fuotball Finals
KFAC-Church
KFOX-Musie
KVOE-Hawail Calls

7:45 P. M.
KFOX-News
KFWB-Rosary Hour

8 P. M.
KL.AC-News. Ed

McLaughlln
KHJ-KVOE-Duda Rancb
KFI-NBC Symphony Orch.,
KNX-Vanghn Monroe
KECA-Lone Ranter
KFWB-Communlty Hour:
KFOX-STtn corral
KMPC-Amerlcan legion
KGER-BiDie Treasury
KFAC-Concert

8:15 P. M.
KMPC-Ur. ilulr
KGKR-Hebrew Christian

8:30 P. M.
KECA-DeCente Attorney
KMPC-Jr. Town Meeting
KFOX-Hltcnlng Post
KGER-R. U. Burns
KHJ-KVOE-Lomoardo-

land
KNX-Gene Autry

9 P. M.
KFI-Short Story:

••O'Halloran-s Luck"
KMPC-RnyUm
KLAC-News, Music
KHJ-KVOE-News
KECA-Navy Hr.
KFWB-Armed Ser\-ices

Blood Donors
KFOX-SwlncUme
KNX-Oanibustsrs

9:15 P. M.
KHJ-NaU. Guard
KGER-dsj* Souk*
XVOE-Orensstni

9:30 P. M.
KFI-Palladlum
KMPC-Danco Time
KHJ-KVOE-OrcneBtra
KECA-Laymen's Hour:
KGER-Banti Review
KNX-Bruadwav My Beat

10 P. M.
KLAC-News. Huale
KMPC-Dance Time
KHJ-Monica Whalen
KFl-News
KKCA-News
KFWB-G. Norman
KFOX-The Lake
KNX-Ill O'ClocK Wire
KVOE-MIKe Day
KFAC-Crossroads

10:15 P. M.
NECA-Oance Party
KHJ-Orcnestra
KFI-Raymond Darby
KNX-Uarmon & Alcolt

10:30 P. M.
KECA-Orcnestra
KFI-Barn Frolic
KHJ-Art Van Orchestra,
KNX-Pnll Norman
KNX-Thls I Believe

(10:33)
KFOX-Rhythm

11 P. M.
KLAC-News, Music
KGER-Splrltuan
KNX-News. Sports
KMFC-Uance Time
KFOX-Studlu
KHJ-News
KECA-Orctieitra
KFWB-Gene Norman
KVOE-MIke Day

11:15 P. M.
KECA-Ueet the Band
KHJ-Cruwelt's Ntst
KNX-Dance Band

11:30 P. M.
KNX-Gatton Fisher
KFAC-Crossroads
KFOX-Santa Clara

Funsters
KECA-Orchestra
KOER-Nite at Ranchhouse

11:45 P. M.
KNX-U. N. on Record
KGER-Htts of Wetk

12 MIDNIGHT
KFl-Muslc Menu. Other

Side of Day <1:00)
Guest Star <3:40>

RMPODance lauslo
KLAC-Muslc

<12:03>
KFWB-Larry Finley
—-OX-Platur Parts

'•AC-Musle (to 8)
—A-New»

C-News. Hawthorn*

KNXT Channel 2
KNBH Channel 4
KTLA Channel 5
KECA Channel 1

Channel 9
KTTV Channel 11
KLAC Channel 13

TELE-TIPS — TONIGHT
INFORMATIVE

5:00-KTLA (5)—Man's Best
Friend

8:30-KTTV (11)—Vets TV
Center

VARIETY
5:00-KECA (7)—Paul White-

man's Teen Club
6:00-KXBH (4)—Show of Shows
8:00-KNXT (2)—Ken Murray

Show
8:30-KTLA (5)—Spade Cooley
9:00-KNXT (2)—Fayc Emerson's

Wonderful Town . . . Paris
DRAMA

6:30-KECA <7)—Gene Autry
8:30-KLAC (13)—Film . . . "Miss

Polly"; ZaSu Pitts
10:00-KTTV (ID—Cosmopolitan

Theater . . . "Lost Concerto";
Lon Chaney

SPORTS
8:00-KHJ (9)—Football . . .

El Camino-East L. A.
8:30-KNBH (4)—Sportsman's

Club
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4:45 P. M.
KLAC (13)-Your Own Home

5 P. M.
KNXT (2)-SmiUn' Ed's Gang
KTLA (5) Man's Best Friend
KECA (7)-Paul Whiteman Teen

Club
KNBH (4)-All-star Revue
KTTV (ll)-Walking Charley's

Range Riders
KLAC (IS)-Hitching Post:

"Rio Grande"
5:30 P. M.

KNXT (2)-Ghost Rider:
"Fighting Blood"

KTLA (S)-Cowboy Thrills
6 P. M.

KNBH (4)-Show of Shows; Sid
Caesar-Imogene Coca

KECA (7)-Space Patrol
KTTV (ID-Bar 11 Ranch:

"Paroled to Die"
6:30 P M.

KNXT (2)-Ifs a Neat Trick
KTLA (5>-Fantastik Studio
KLAC (13)-Film:
KLAC U3)-Film: "Golden Eye"
KECA (7)-Gene Autry Show

6:45 P. M.
KNXT (2)-Film
KHJ (9)-Theater:

"Trail Partners"
7 P. M.

KNXT (2)-Sammy Kaye
KTLA (5)-Tim McCoy
KECA (7)-Dell O'Dell
KTTV (ll)-Red Ryder:

"Sheriff of Las Vegas"
7:30 P. M.

KNXT (2)-Beat the Clock
KNBH (4)-Hit Parade
KECA (7)-"That I May See"
KLAC (13)-Hometoi!m Jamboree

7:45 P. M.
KHJ (9)-Sports

• P. M.
KNXT (2)-Ken Murray Show

KNBH (4)-One Man's Family
KHJ f91-Football:

East L. A.-E1 Camino
KTTV (11)-In Our Times

8:30 P. M.
KNBH f4)-Sportsman's Club
KECA (7)-Adventure Time
KTTV (ID-Vets TV Center
KTLA (5)-Spade Cooley
KLAC (IS)-Film: "Miss Polly"

8:45 P. M.
KNBH (4)-This Land of Ours

f P. M.
KNXT (2)-Faye Emerson's Won-

derful Town: Paris
KNBH (4)-Film: "Beachcomber"
KTTV (ID-Film
KECA (7)-Song Time

9:30 P. M.
KTLA (5)-Film:

"Young and Willing"
KTTV (ID-Hands of Destiny:

"Fatal Recess"
KNXT (2)-"Show Goes On"
KLAC (13)-A1 Jarvis
KECA (7)-Film:

"Stranger at My Door"
10 P. M.

KNXT (2)-Film:
"Men of Action"

KNBH (4)-Wrestling
KTTV (ID-Cosmo Theater:

"Lost Concerto"
10:30 P. M.

KLAC (13)-Film
10:45 P. M.

KTLA (5)-Film:
"Missing Corpse"

KECA (7)-Movietlnie:
"Murder at Glen Athol"

11:00 P. M.
KTTV (ID-Film:

"Murder Is New*"
KHJ (9)-PHm:

"Yellow Cargo"

Lawn Sprinkler
Contract Let

A 515,933 contract was signed
today by City Manager Samuel
E. Vickers with the General Irri-
gation Corp. to install sprinklers
in the center strip on Atlantic
Ave., San Antonio Dr. to 51st St.
The job should be completed
within 60 days.

Governor on Mend,
Hospital Discloses

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24.
ts>) Gov. Earl Warren is recuper-
ating satisfactorily from an ap-
pendectomy performed Wednes-
day, University of California HoS'
pital has disclosed.

Staff doctors said the 60-year-
old Republican Presidential as-
pirant stepped out of bed for a
few moments yesterday, and
added that both his temperature
and pulse were normal.

A member of his secretarial
staff said it probably would be
another week before the Gover-
nor returns to Sacramento.

The Governor plans to watch
today's football game between
Stanford and California on a tele-
vision set installed in his room.
He hasn't missed a "big game"
since 1908.

Finance Company
Employes Held Up

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 24. (ttE)
Police today sought a gunman
who stepped out of a dark alley
here and forced two finance com-
pany employes to hand over near-
ly $4000.

Detectives said that Verdi
Loughrigh and Kay Lang, the
cashier and assistant cashier of
the Commercial Credit Co., re-
ported that they were leaving the
office by a rear door last night
with the day's receipts in a bag.

They said that the gunman
stepped eut of a dark shadow
and said:

"All right, which one has it?"
He made away with a bag con-

taining $2737 in cash and $1117
in checks made out to the com-
pany.

VDU BUV SOME
HOUSEHOLD
STUFF OFXXJK.
OVM? EVERY
TIME «U CALL

UP. I
GOTTA B&IM&

WITH ANYTHING

THE HOME SERVICE

Iran Regime Set °
for Early Election

Wanted His Wife
Back, Killed Her

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24. «P>
An oil company worker told of-
ficers he killed his estranged wife
because "I wanted her to come
back to me, but she kept going
out with other men."

Joseph Nadile, 25, wept as he
said, "I didn't mean to do it"

The body of his pretty wife*
Hazel, 23-year-old mother of four
young children, was found, bat-
tered and torn, in a ditch yester-
day about 100 yards from her
mother's home.

Police were led there by re-
peated calls from a man who re-
fused to identify himself. But,
they said, on questioning last
night Nadile said he himself had
made the calls.

"I didn't want to leave her
there without telling anyone
where she was," officers quoted
him.

Nadile was taken into custody
when he walked into the fourth
district police headquarters of
state police at Algiers, in Jeffer-
son Parish (County) across the
Mississippi River from New Or-
leans.

John G. Faulkner Jr., chief
criminal deputy sheriff of the
parish, said Nadile was held for
investigation of murder.

He said Nadile told officers he

TEHRAN, Iran, Nov. 24. UP)
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh's
jovernment announced t o d a y
that it will call for immediate
national elections and challenge
parliament's decision to delay
them until Dec. 18.

The surprise move came a day
after the aged premier's return
from a 47-day flying tour to the
United States and back by way of
Egypt. He conferred five and a
half hours yesterday with Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi and pre-
sumably got royal support for his
new decision.

The big issue is the Iranian fi-
nancial crisis arising from the
loss of royalties that formerly
came in from the Anglo-Iranian
Dil Company, now nationalized
i)y Mossadegh's regime and idle.

Mossadegh failed to get more
than a promise of serious con-
sideration on his request for a
loan on a visit In Washington
with President Truman.

The decision to call for imme-
diate elections was announced by
Deputy Premier Hossein Fatemi,
who accompanied Mossadegh on
his foreign tour. At the same
time Fatemi dispelled any notion
that Mossadegh would voluntar-
ily resign under pressure of
mounting opposition.

The lower house voted Oct. 15
to postpone until Dec. 18 the elec-
tions that had been scheduled to

start Nov. 21, three months be-
fore expiration of the present
lower house members' two-year
term.

Those for postponement saidj
the delay was necessary because!
of Mossadegh's absence, the fi-
nancial crisis and the show of
the Communist party's strength
in demonstrations while he was
away; but privately some ad-
mitted that the delay would give
the non-Communist opposition
time to rally forces against
Mossadegh and p r o l o n g his
treasury embarrassment with a
consequent detriment to his po-
litical fate.

Mossadegh National Front party
held only 'seven of the 136 lower
house seats when parliamentary
approval of his long-time cam-
paign to nationalize Iranian oil
production forced the Shah to
accept him as premier last April
29. Mossadegh succeeded Hussein
Ala, who had favored a more
moderate oil policy.

Blast Kiiis~Six
BRISTOL, England, Nov. 24.

Iff) An explosion which occurred
while a tanker was discharging
gasoline into a dockside garage
wrecked the garage and two
small apartments above it here
today. Six persons are missing
and believed dead.

couldn't remember how he killed
his wife but recalled having a
struggle with her Sunday night.

Wharf Section
Crushed by Ship

A wedge-shaped indentation in
the wharf at Berth 18 was the
result when the SS Cynthia Olson
yesterday rammed the wharf.
The ship left the impression of
her bow for five feet from the
pier edge and then backed away
without damage to herself. Pipe
and electrical wiring were sev-
ered and heavy timbers smashed,
doing damage estimated by port
authorities at between $2000 and
$2500.

Transient Faces
Charge of Theft

George H. Anderson, 34, tran-
sient, was arraigned in Municipal
Court yesterday on charges of
burglary and grand theft Judge
Harry F. Keeler set his prelim-
inary hearing for Nov. 28, with
bail at $1500. He is accused of
taking a truck and equipment be-
longing to a construction com-
pany from Berth 10 in the har-
bor.

Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBEKT EDWABO WIGGAM, D. Sc.

'2rco RICH f>£Kso
. OPTEN GETURAH-ROAoeO*
[ TO MENTAL HOSPITALS!
I BY RELATIVES?
•yssD

/y,'7r _
0 1HI t, Jokn f. OIK. Co. I T^«T.e«ATfTeM

i.. TEEN-AGE GIRL ASKS SHOULD
SHE KISS HER DATE MERELY BE-
CAUSE HF HAS BEEN A GOOD
SPENDER? YESD NOD

3. SHOULD PERSONS
PAST RETIREMENT
flSE BE PERMITTED TO
CONTINUE WORK?

~t VESS»-—j NO a

Death Valley Scatty
Trainman Dies

MOJAVE, Nov. 24. <#> The last
survivor of 19 engineers Who
handled the throttle on a crack
rain racing Death Valley Scotty
rom Los Angeles to Chicago in
905 is dead.
Thomas E. Gallagher, 83, who

led at his home here yesterday,
ireballed the Coyote Special in.
905 from Barstow to Needles,

Calif.
Walter Scott paid the Santa Fe

Railway $5500 in $1000 and $500
sills for the 2265-mile trip made
n 44 hours and 54 minutes. The
run is made now by crack stream-
liners in 39 hours and 45 minutes.

R. P. Hinze, Santa Fe station
agent at Fullerton, Calif., is now
he only known crewman among
:he conductors, engineers and
'iremen who manned the Coyote
Special.

The trip was made after Scott
lad expressed a desire to make
he trip to Chicago faster than

any human had made it.

FEMALE POLICE

Women to Direct
New Orleans Traffic
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24.

t5>) Women will soon be whist-
ling at male motorists here.

The first women traffic cops
will go on duty in the business
district, Dec. 15.

The city commission voted
yesterday to employ 32 women
to regulate traffic during peak
hours.

To get on the force, a woman
must be live feet three inches
tall, with weight in proportion,
and between the ages of 25 and
45. Good health and character
also are required.

Answer to Question No. 1
No. This isn't precisely a love-

lorn column, girls, but never
kiss a boy to pay for anything.
It cheapens the whole evening.
One writer advises: "Kiss only
the boys you love, and you'll
never kiss very many." You
won't go far wrong if you kiss
the three or four boys you fall
in love with during your teen-
age years. One thing sure, if you
kiss too easy, it "gets around."
Answer to Question No. 2

No, according to psychiatrist
Faye C. Lewis who says this
'railroad" plot is good for fic-

tion, but that the notion it oc-
curs often in real life is absurd.
More than half the hospital beds
today are occupied by mental pa-
tients and there are tens of
thousands who should be there
and want to be. Practically
everybody needs mental counsel
occasionally just as he needs
medical advice. I need a lot of

both, and don't hesitate to seek
it.
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes, said sociologist Phillip
Hauser at a recent conference
on problems of old age. Provi-
sion for the employment for old-
er persons — and not pensions
and idleness — is the "master
key" to the problem, he main-
tained. He claimed it would be
difficult to devise a more costly
system to produce manpower
waste and throw heavier bur-
dens on both industry and
younger workers than that of
merely providing an arbitrary
retiring age on pensions instead
of maintenance of employment.

INCREASE YOUR WORD POWER!
Words make a great deal of difference

In how you Impress people. Therefore,
you can improve yourself and create a
more favorable Impression if you read
our Instructive new booklet. "How To
Increase Your Word Power, Think Better
and Spell Perfectly, with Vocabulary Test
of Intelligence."

For your copy address Dr. A. E. W is-
cam. in care of this newspaper, including
15» (In coin only) and a stamped (3c),
self-addressed return envelope.

Tides and Temperatures
FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Sunrise: 6:34 a. m. Sunset: 4:46 p. m.
Moonrise: 3:14 a. m. Moonset: 2:30 p. m.
Tides: High—6:01 a. m., 5.6 ft.; 6:50 p. m., 3.8 ft.

Low—12:54 p. m., 0.4 ft.
(Foregoing statistics by U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey)

By Long Beach Lifeguards
Water Temperature—57. Condition of Surf—Calm.

FRIDAY'S WEATHER STATISTICS

Etition— H.
Lo&c Beach - 62
Bishop 40
Blythe - 59
Beaumont 82
Ca.taltna. Airport 54
Culver City 64
D»K«tt 55
El centro ....- 60
Thermal 63
L. A. Airport 63

Southern
L. Station—

45 Mt. Wilson

California
H. L.

Needles
Newport
OceanEide .
Palmdale
Pasadena
Paso Kobles
Riverside .

37
55
62
61
52
61
57
53 46

Sandberg 42 29 UC.LA

H.
55

.-.. 60
... 63

, 60
65

Santa Barbara 63
Santa Monica — 63

64
62

Station-
San Bernardino .
San Diego
San Gabriel
San Pedro
Santa Ana

Torrance -

Station—
Abilene .—
Albuquerque —
Amarlllo
Atlanta
Baktrsfltld —
Bismarck
Boise „
Boston
Brownsville
Buffalo
Charleston
Cheyenne
Cincinnati _—
Cleveland
Denver _ _.
Dc> Molnes
Detroit _..
Dodie City —
Dulutii
El Paso
Eureka
Flantaff
Ft. Worth
Fresno ».»—...

H. L.
. 57 47
. 59 32
. 66 25
. 63 42
. 58 37
. 9 -4
. 40 30
.. 61 46
.. 81 «9
.. 49 36
.. 70 52
.. 39 19
. S3 42
. 42 38
. 45 27
.. 29 18
. 37 34
. 42 22
. 15 7
. 64 45
. 52 36
. 34 29
. 73 61
„ 58 32

Prc.
T.

Over the
Station —

Grand Junction-
Honolulu ...........
Huron .................
Indianapolis ......
Jacksonville . —
Kallspell .............
Kansas City .....
Knoxvllle ...........
Las Vegas .........
Little RocK ......
Medford ..............
Memphis .- ...... —
Miami — .............
Minneapolis ........
New Orleans —
New York ........
North Platte ....
Oklahoma City
Omaha ..............
Pendleton .........
Philadelphia .....
Phoenix -----------
Pittsburgh .
Focatello „,

Nation
H. L. Prc.
45 31 ....
SO 74 .13

.. 25 13 ._
. 40 33 l.UU

76 51 ...
. 33 IS
. 35 22
. 65 37
. 48 41

70 63
35 31
71 61

.. 77 SS .17
,. 21 11 .03

79 60
~..~:.'.'. 58 28 T.

• ' 19 ....

T.

.13
T.

Station— H. L. Prc.
Portland. Ore 59 36 ...
Rapid City 32 20
Red Blut£ - 40
Reno 42
Roswell 65
Sacramento 56
St. Leuis 35
Salt Lake City... 30
San Antonio ..._ 80
San Francisco ... 57
Seattle 41
Spokane t... 34
Springfield. Mo... 37

.. 41

.. 23 23
. 35 29
.. 57 26
.. 69 43

78 62
T.

- — -. -91
.. 70 50 .47

S3 21

24
20
33
35

67
39
20
31
34

Washington 67 45
Wichita 33 23
Wllllston — 13 -8
Wlnnemucca — 40 19
WInslow 53 38
Yellowstone 31 22
Yuma 62 47
ALASKAX STATIONS
Anchorage 32 26
Fairbanks _ 23 20
Juneau —. 33 S3

Motorist- Decapitated
When Car Tumbles

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. OR A
motorist was decapitated today
when his car hurtled off the
Queensfaorough Bridge and plum-
meted to the roof of a two-story
building below.

Police said the man, tentatively
identified as Clifford Fritch, of
Manhattan, fell partially from
the car when it hit a concrete
curbing at a 90-degree turn lead-
ing onto a ramp.

The car then glanced Into a
roadside sandbox, severing the
man's head, jumped the bridge
railing, and landed on a two-story
garage. The man's torso fell to
the roof of a one-story extension,
and his head to the street below.

Bodies of Trapped
Miners Recovered

TELLURIDE, Colo., Nov. 24.
'.'Pi Rescue crews, d i g g i n g
through the night deep in the
Smuggled Mine near here, have
recovered the bodies of two men
crushed to death yesterday in a
cave-in.

Nearly 500 tons of ore and
studding had to be cleared be-
fore workers found the body of
Dave Goodrich, of Telluride, early
this morning.

The body of M. R. Powell, 36,
of Telluride was recovered yes-
terday.

Emergency crew members said
the men probably died instantly.

PARTIES END

Joint Fete Planned,
but Old Pals Die
JACKSONVILLE, 111., Nov.

24. Two 83-year-old Scott Coun-
ty men were born a day apart
—in December, 1867—and for
many years held joint birthday
celebrations.

This year, the two lifelong
friends —J. B. Hazelrigg of
Glasgow and Jack Christison of
Winchester—made their usual
plans but—

As funeral services were
held at Glasgow yesterday for
Hazelrigg, Christison died at
Winchester.


